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NOTE FROM OUR CHAIRMAN
‘Brexit means Brexit’, these being the first words spoken since the referendum by our new Prime
Minister, Theresa May. The vote on the referendum was close with a small majority voting to leave the
European Union.
This outcome has undoubtedly brought some uncertainty to the country initially, however the speed to
which the government have reacted by electing a new Prime Minister and her forming a new cabinet
quickly has resulted in much more positivity.
Our good friend and client Taylor Wimpey has reported “business as usual” post Brexit vote.
Quoting their Chief Executive Peter Redfern:
“One month on from the EU Referendum, current trading remains in line with normal seasonal patterns.
Customer interest continues to be high, with a good level of visitors both to our developments and to
our website. We are monitoring customer confidence closely across a number of metrics, including
appointment bookings, and these continue to be solid. “Whilst it is still too early to assess what the
longer term impact from the Referendum result on the housing market may be, we are encouraged by
the first month’s trading and by continued competitive lending from the mortgage providers as well as
the positive commentary from Government and policymakers.”
We at Agetur remain positive of the housing market and for the future which is
reflected in the commercial department report.
Thank you for your continued support as always.
Rob Rexton
Chairman

FUN DAY
Our reschedule fun day for Agetur Staff and their
families on Saturday 10th September is taking shape
with lots to do for everyone. Last year’s event was a
great success and from the feedback received was
thoroughly enjoyed by all that attended.
We will again have a raffle with some great prizes on
offer. We have already secured an “Invitation to the
races” at Newbury Racecourse, a Towcester
Racecourse Hospitality Voucher, a meal for 2 at The
Muddy Duck in Hethe, a Fortnum and Mason
Sovereign Hamper, Wine and many more……
All proceeds from the raffle and adult ticket money will be donated to the charity KidsAid.

*****SAVE THE DATE – Saturday 10th September – SAVE THE DATE*******
Tickets have been sent out and in order for the event to go ahead we need these
returned by 25th August as instructed to assess numbers and order food for the day.
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COMMERCIAL
The steady start to the year has now started gained momentum into the
second half of this year with new sites starting and an increase in
enquiries continuing despite the Brexit vote.
The press are reporting that “Initial solidity from the post-Brexit housing
market may not be enough to answer all the new legal and financial
questions in light of the vote – or to offset a likely blow to confidence on
the near horizon. But this should bring such fears into perspective. Life
will go on and the property market will continue to function.”
Activity from first-time buyers fuelled the growth, making up for a considerable slowdown in buy-to-let
market. First-time buyer numbers rose 23% year-on-year, whereas the buy-to-let market decreased
by 40% over the same period.
Since our last newsletter we have 24 ongoing contracts with circa £30m worth of works yet to be
completed. We have been successful in winning new work with Taylor Wimpey Abingdon (Wheatley),
Bovis (Hillmorton), Miller Homes (Didcot), Linden Homes (Oxley Road) as well as progressing further
phases of works at Didcot and Upper Heyford. Dorchester Living has confirmed they intend to
continue with the development as per the pre-brexit plans with new works being released on Phases
5, 6 & 8 this year.
The Upper Heyford site has become a much larger development and we hope to continue to build on
our good relationship with both Dorchester Living and Bovis.
We currently have around half a dozen tenders pending decision with Taylor Wimpey, Miller Homes,
Bloor Homes, Redrow Homes, Oxfordshire Land Ltd and Shanly Homes and are pricing several more
with the expectation being that we pick up one or two new starts in the next few months.
Please continue to keep in close contact with the surveyor who deals with your site to ensure you are
working within the constraints of our price and also that we are working in the most economical way
possible.
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HEALTH & SAFETY
Pedestrian Walkways
Good traffic management is about providing and using pedestrian walkways and
not walking on roads etc. where the forklift, dumper or delivery vehicles may be
travelling around. When working, if you need to close or move a pedestrian
walkway speak to the Gangerman and client Site Manager first and ensure a
suitable signed alternative has been put into place before you continue work.
When setting up pedestrian routes we should not be using metal fence pins.
Use wooden Stakes in the ground or in Heras fencing feet or crowd barriers
instead, even if the client wants to provide the metal fence posts, we as a
company should try not to use them.

Sunshine
Summer seems to be upon us and most people like to try to get a tan. At
work our policy is clear stay as covered as possible, a t-shirt with sleeves
under your Hi-Viz or a Hi-Viz Polo Shirt. Wear sun block on exposed skin
ears, nose, face, neck and arms. It is possible to be burnt even in misty
weather.

Seatbelt Safety
Green Flashing Lamps; you may have noticed these being fitted on various dumpers on certain sites;
we are now doing company-wide fitting on all our dumpers with this safety system. Gary has also
instructed the mechanics to fit these to rollers and mini diggers as well, as it is only a matter of time
before these will be required. Hire companies Agetur use have followed our lead and have also agreed
to comply.
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PLANT DEPARTMENT
As we are now into the second part of the year, it is time for a little catch up from me.
First of all big thank you to all at Agetur for making Jason Popham feel part of the team. Jason has
brought many ideas to the table with his IT skills, tidying up a lot of loose ends i.e. outstanding
insurance claims and mainly getting the paperwork and documents (Driving Licences) generated by the
transport side up to date. Jason has set up an account with a Driving Licence checking company (via
the internet), which is an Insurance requirement and enables him to check all authorised driver’s
licences quickly and securely on a regular basis. We have also given Jason some funds to go and buy
some new and used vans which will replace some of the tired ones and be additions where we feel fit.
To give you an update on the new lorry front; the
new Volvo 8(yes 8) wheeler has now landed in
this country, it is currently in the hands of Hiab
who are fitting the crane at this moment in time
and will be going to the body builders very
shortly this has been a long process but as you
can imagine it’s a special piece of equipment.
On the plant side, we plan to buy more heavy
plant instead of hiring.

Theft and Damages, we cannot afford to keep being reckless or forgetful when it comes to kit. We
need to be much more vigilant when locking up, ensuring the machines block everything in. I say
machines as these are the hardest to get started if they are broken into (just a dumper is no good). We
have had 6 break-ins and 2 attempted break-ins over the last 6 months and with these a lot of damage
to units that have had to be repaired. Diesel theft is also still about. Please be alert on site.
Damages, these are still costing the company money. Please look after all the kit on site, you are
responsible for the upkeep of not just our kit but also anything on hire. We have a great relationship with
all the hire companies we use who are proud to be supplying Agetur UK.
The support from the mechanics is vital to us also; we will be reviewing the service schedule and the
allocation of sites over the next few weeks. Some of you now will have met our apprentice mechanic,
Andrew, who starts his 2nd year NVQ at college in September having had a successful 1 st year with us.
He has spent most of his time in Didcot but over the last few weeks has been out and about with the
other mechanics seeing other sites.
Lastly, if you do not already know, Karla is leaving us for pastures new. Karla has been with us for just
over 6yrs and has been instrumental within our department. We wish her well for the future. Thank you
Karla xx
We have already recruited a replacement for Karla’s position and am delighted to let you know that we
will be joined by Rachel Beattie who starts with us on 22nd August. Rachel has spent a day with Karla
to learn more about the role. I trust you will all give her the
usual Agetur warm welcome.
As always, thank you all for your continued help and support,
it is much appreciated.
Gary
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AGETUR LOOKS TO THE FUTURE
Agetur UK Limited who are celebrating 30 years of business this year are not prepared to just rest on their
laurels with many of their loyal, skilled and committed team having been around from when the company first
started. Agetur are using this experience from their site managers and long term employees to build up an
apprenticeship scheme in conjunction with both, CITB and Moulton College, Northants, whereby current staff
are passing on their wealth of knowledge and expertise to young people in all skills, helping them build a career
within the construction industry and cement the companies drive to a long term future.
On 15th June some of the team attended Moulton College Apprenticeship Fair which was organized to

promote the wide range of careers available in the industry and encourage young people into construction.
Following on from the day we are currently in discussion with 3 young lads that we met at the fair and Agetur
UK had a mention on BBC radio Northampton on the breakfast show on Tuesday 28 th June.

FAMILY FUN DAY – Saturday 10th September,
2.30PM ONWARD.
Daytime into the wee small hours………..
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MOTOR RACING ARRIVES AT AGETUR
Our racing driver in the pack, Cormac Flanagan, aka senior QS, competed in
his first race of the Historic Sports Car Club Championship on Saturday 21 May
2016, at one of the country's leading circuits, Silverstone.
On what was a bleak excuse for a June day, wet and windy, Cormac’s first job
was to qualify in the am, which he did, a very respectable 22 out of 46. After
that a few ‘Ageturites’ along with some of the Flanagan clan started gathering
pre the afternoon race with a barbecue laid on by family; meanwhile the car, a
1968 Formula Ford was completely stripped back by Colm, Cormac’s brother
and mechanic. Everything was checked with meticulous care, disaster nearly
struck when a leak in the engine was discovered and a patch up job performed to ensure complete
safety.
At the starting line up all was tense as Cormac was strapped in (very) tightly by Colm and nerves
were starting to show on our intrepid racing driver’s face ahead of his debut race. The spectators
retreated to the wet and windblown stands and the cars were off.
Over 20 exciting minutes Cormac circuited Silverstone track 12 times with cars spinning
dangerously on the twists in front of the spectators. His best position was 15 th at one stage, finishing
17th out of the 46 at the end of the race. Well done Cormac, watch this space…..
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BANCUMM/AGETUR ENDURANCE KARTING EVENING
On July 20th Bancumm Surfacing very kindly hosted an Agetur endurance karting evening. 32 members
of our staff from both site and head office including 4 of the girls took to the circuit on a sweltering
evening at the outdoor Daytona racetrack. Joined by Mike, Jake, Derek and Mickey from Bancumms
and Matt and Justin from Dorchester living we totalled 19 teams of 2.
The race was on with all showing their competitive spirit but Cormac (our racer in the pack) displayed
grit and determination along with his very able teammate James Phillips to clinch 1 st place, They were
closely followed by father and son duo Sam and Ben James with Dan Kidwell and Mark Skinner in 3 rd
place,
The evening was great fun and we send a huge thank you to Bancumms for hosting us.
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GOLF DAY GOLF
The Agetur (UK) Spring Golf Day took place on April 17th at Whittlebury Hall Golf Club.
Newcomer Alec Cox was the overall winner with an admirable 36 points beating reigning champion
Tyrone “Tiny” McGill on countback!
Other winners on the day were:
Nearest the Pin – Tyrone McGill
Longest Drive – Steve Fear
We are hoping to hold an autumn competition in early October, please contact Lee on 07801 470381 if
you are interested in playing.
FOOTBALL
On May 27th Agetur (UK) Ltd once again took to the pitch at Northampton Town’s, Sixfields stadium in
an attempt to defend the trophy which they had won the previous year.
It was always going to be a struggle without their injured talisman and prolific goal scorer Thomas
Gaughan, but despite their valiant attempts they were eliminated from the tournament in the quarter
finals, losing in a penalty shoot-out to Howdens.
Following their success at the European Championships maybe we need to hire a few Portuguese and
Icelandics!!
Better luck next year!

EAST MIDLANDS BRANCH LIGHTHOUSE CHARITY GOLF DAY
Pat Ryan, Agetur’s Senior Buyer, represented the company at the annual East Midlands
branch Lighthouse Charity Golf Day which was hosted at Wellingborough Golf Club in
Northamptonshire on 13th July.
Well supported by 10 teams of 4 players even the weather almost held for them.
Sponsors of the day included Aggregate Industries UK, Sir Robert McAlpine, Carmac,
KIM Construction, ANT (UK) Ltd, and Wellingborough Golf Club.
The team event was won by Carmac Building and CE, while Pat actually went on to win the individual
champion trophy. Raising over £1,000 this is a valuable event for the East Midlands branch of
Lighthouse and everyone is looking forward to the 2017 event.
Well done Pat, Keep up the good putting.

Barry Sargent from Aggregate Industries presenting Pat with his winner’s trophy.
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DEREK LUDLOW

Carry on Caravanning!

Hi All,
Many of you will know me as Derek Ludlow, Site Foreman for Ageturs.
Outside of work I am also Derek Ludlow, Chairman of The Upper Thames (Oxfordshire) Centre of The
Caravan Club.
My wife Lynne and I have been members of The Centre for 16 years now, and in October last year I
was elected as Chairman. For the last 8 years we have been organising venues for other Caravan
Club members to meet up and enjoy using their Caravans and Motorhomes in the company of friends
old and new. Our venues range from Farmers fields, School Playgrounds and Village Hall Car Parks to
grounds belonging to Stately Homes. We have recently returned from The National Rally at Weston
Park Telford which was attended by 1540 Caravans and Motorhomes.
Our hobby is enjoyed by members of all ages, our youngest at the moment being 12 weeks old and
most senior member still joining us at 92 years young. Many of our rallies have ‘Themes’ which add to
the fun, amongst many others they include a Medieval weekend, Scarecrow Ball, Famous Couples,
Conker fest, Family Fun Weekends, Cowboys and Indians, Halloween and New Year Celebrations
( Yes, we are mad enough to use our Caravan all year round, even if we do have to dig it out of the
snow).
The main aim of our meets is to relax and have fun, but whilst doing this we are always actively
fundraising for a charity of the Chairman’s choice. As Chairman, my chosen charity is SSNAP. Support
for Sick New-borns and Parents, which supports the Special Care Baby Unit at The John Radcliffe
Hospital in Oxford. At the recent National we had a Tombola Stall which Sold Out and raised over
£320 in about 90 minutes. We are always looking for new and fun ideas for our fundraising, so if you
have any suggestions they would be welcome. We never refuse any offers of donations and also
collect old/ unwanted mobile phones which are recycled for SSNAP. Please contact me on 07801
470379 if you would like more information. (Sorry couldn’t miss the opportunity!).
Our Members are a very generous bunch, and together in the last 8 months we have raised over
£1200 for SSNAP.
If you are a member of The Caravan Club and would like to join our group, please let me know. I’m
sure Lynda and Cormac will vouch for us, although don’t expect any Lardy Cake or Glayva to welcome
you because Cormac will have consumed it all before you arrive!
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CHARITY AND SPONSORSHIP
Agetur are active in sponsorship of many good causes each year.

We sponsored Stacey Hobbs, who is the
daughter of Graham Clifford from our Didcot
site, who was raising money for CALM,
Children’s Cancer and Leukaemia Movement.
Stacey decided to do a sponsored Sky Dive
as well as a race night and raised an amazing
£2,050 after a friend’s child was diagnosed
with leukaemia.
Sponsorship of Mark Harford, Engineer at Upper Heyford – Mark
took part in a simulated John O’Groats to Lands’ End bike ride to
raise money for the Kalji Trust which is a charity to help children in
Goa who live in fear, poverty and destitution; the charity supports
the Care and Compassion home where children live in a safe
environment where their everyday need for food, healthcare and shelter is provided. Mark raised £800
himself and in total the ride raised £1,600. Mark wants to thank Agetur UK and particularly all those
working at Upper Heyford who has supported the charity by sponsoring him.

Sponsorship of Sam Richards at Hevey who this year ran in the London Marathon to
raise money for Headway, East Northants, which is a charity based in Irthingborough,
Northamptonshire and provides information, signposting and support services for
people with Acquired Brain Injury (ABI), their families and carers. Sam exceeded his
target of £1,250 raising and amazing £3,632.11.

One of our clients, Taylor Wimpey, takes
part each year in a fundraising event
nationally in order to raise money for a
chosen charity. This year they took part in
'Going for Gold’ (Highland Games on the
Friday evening, before taking on a 15
kilometre hike up and over Ben Nevis) and
‘Braveheart’ (‘Three Peak’s in a 48 hour
period) Challenges, which saw them taking
on Britain’s highest mountains on the 13th
and 14th of May in order to raise money for
the Youth Adventure Trust. The charity was
founded by two explorers, which takes young people (aged between 11 and 14) from difficult
backgrounds on challenge and adventure events, in a supportive but challenging environment. The
children are referred by schools, social services or other similar agencies and the aim is to give them a
number of experiences over the course of several camps to help to set them on the right road. The
choice of age range is very deliberate, as the charity believes you make a real difference at this early
teenage stage..
Taylor Wimpey approached Agetur UK and asked us to supply a 15 seater minibus to assist them in
their endeavours, which we happily obliged. The report we received back was that it was very good
weekend, they were extremely lucky with the weather with sunny clear skies on a snow covered Ben
Nevis. The team managed to make over £4,600 which was a great achievement. Well done Taylor
Wimpey.
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CHARITY AND SPONSORSHIP CONT’D
Agetur are sponsoring the rally programme brochure for the Caravan Club to help them with their
fundraising.
Over the last year Agetur UK itself has have raised £2,150 for KidsAid, a local Northampton based
Charity which works with children and young people to help them overcome traumatic events.

The aforementioned highlight just a selection of the worthy causes that Agetur are delighted to be
involved in. They are also proud sponsors of Brackley Town Football Club, Brackley RUFC, Brackley
Cricket Club and Kingham A.B. Football Club, to name but a few.
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FAMILY FUN DAY – Saturday 10th September, 2.30PM ONWARDS
Daytime into the wee small hours………..

Venue:
Stratton Arms
Main Street
Turweston
Details on how to
purchase tickets will
follow with wage slips or
contact Lee Brain.
Adult ticket: £5.00
Children Free
Ticket includes:
Free drink on arrival, Hog Roast
& barbecue

Northamptonshire

Ready for the Agetur “Bull Off”

NN13 5JX

Raffle Prizes
Muddy Duck Meal
Spa day
Oxford Football tickets
Rugby
Golf
Wine / Beer
Hog roast & barbecue
Live music from our own
Marley & D
Bouncy castle
Penalty
shootouts
Lawn games

All money raised from our raffle will be going to the charity:
Raffle Tickets will be available before the event and on the day, Please contact Lee Brain on 07801 470381

